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The aim of 
this study 

➢To analyze parents' attitudes towards routine vaccination
in Republic of Belarus

➢To identify their sources of information about vaccination

➢To identify if the COVID-19 pandemic change parents'
attitudes towards routine vaccination

➢Data were collected from July to October 2022 using a survey (Google
form) by social networks (Instagram, Telegram, Viber, WhatsApp).

➢In total, 459 questionnaires were received.

➢427 questionnaires were analyzed after applying the inclusion criterion
by Jamovi 2.2.5.



Parents' attitudes towards routine children’s vaccinations  

Statement Agree Difficult to answer Disagree

Children should be 

vaccinated
85.2% 4% 11%

Vaccines are effective 83.4% 6.1% 10.5%

My attitude towards routine 

children's vaccinations 

change by COVID-19 

pandemic 

11% 19.2% 69.8 % 

* - no significant differences by age, gender, and having medical education Hesitancy



Sources of information

Sources The most available The most trusted The most used

Information received at the 

appointment from a doctor or nurse + +

Health organization website + +

Social media + +

Advice from relatives and friends

TV

Statement Agree Difficult to answer Disagree

I can indicate that information 

about the vaccination of children in 

the media or on the Internet site is 

unreliable (false)

47.5% 35.1% 17.3%

- people with medical education 70.9% 13.9% 15.1%

- people without medical education 41.6% 40.5% 17.9%

* - differences are  significant (x2=26.4, p<0.001)



Sources of information

Statement Agree Difficult to answer Disagree

The pediatrician 

recommended sites where 

you can find information 

about children's

vaccinations

7% 9% 84%

I receive all the necessary 

information about the 

vaccination of children at 

the pediatrician's 

appointment

23% 14% 63%



Conclusion

➢Parents who took part in the survey have a positive
attitude towards routine vaccination of children in the
Republic of Belarus and believe that vaccines are effective.

➢The COVID-19 pandemic has not caused significant
changes in parents’ attitude towards routine children
vaccination.

➢Parents sources of information about vaccination requires
attention and action.

Recommendations
➢It will be useful to create mobil application with rialible
information about children vaccination that doctors can
recommended to use for parents.



Thank you for your attention!

Stay healthy!
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